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DM MATCHES 
IN FUEL BUST

BIT TRAGEDY 
BEING PROBED

Taft Didn’t Know 
There Was a Plot WILL TORONTO THE GREAT TRANSCONTINENTAL 

EASTERN DISTRIBUTING TERMINAL. AT LUST SO DEAD 
AND THE FIRES 

STILL RAGE
Hot Toronto is the real eastern end. of the trade of the Canàdian 

Weat has been illustrated - by the fact that the greatest transcontinental 
train now leaves Toronto every night at ten minutes past ten ovt^ the 
C.P.R.’e new and standard line to Sudbury. Seven coaches of passen
gers, five oars of express, mail, baggage and fruit! And crowded to 
the doors. The grades are so light that it is no trouble to send this 
great train along at good speed. Toronto has at last got one glreat 
thru line to the west, after waiting years for it, and the direct business 
Is coming to Toronto rather than Montreal. Let us give Sir Thomas 
full credit tor this. Let him come here and see this great train and 
trade.

President, by Request, Issues Stste- 
; ment That He Had Asked That 

Roosevelt Be First Consulted.

t v

Mr, Fleming May Attach His 
Signature To-day, or Presi

dent Mackenzie 
To-morrow,

48th Highlanders and Harbord 
- Cadets Win Team Prizes 

— Westerners 
Do Well,

<Ti Evidence of Ferry Officials and 
T wo. Survivors - of ;u Di rec

to ire" Party 
" Taken,

NDW YORK. Aug. 22.—President 
Taft not only had no part In any plot 
to defeat Theodore Roosevelt" for tem
porary chairman of the Republican 
*tate convention at Saratoga (If there 
was such a plot), but he did not even 
know that Vice-President Sherman wag
to be named or considered for the1 The evidence given by Cspt. Mc- 
place.

The president made this clear In a 
very, explicit letter which he sent to
day to Lloyd C. Griecom, president of quest Into the triple drowning- In the 
the New York County Republican bay on Aug. 11, when Miss Margaret

Mr

aident bluntly that “the absence of John Pearce were thrown from the 
any authoritative Information as to sailing yacht Directoire, showed a
your attitude is seriously misleading __„
many Republican^/’ wan* knowledge on their part of the

President Taft,.imhis. letter of reply, ruIee governing navigation In the har- 
declares that so far from desiring to bor. __ '
disregard Roosevelt’s wishes, he ex
plicitly urged ' that former president’s ... ___ . _ , . _
wishes be learned and consulted, and unt the *9th 'nst., and Coünty Crown

! when he learned from the vlce-présl- Attorney James Baird was - present
tag. The entries In this match last dent of a plan to oppoee Roosevelt, hs and. cross-questioned the witnesses for
year were 239. There was a bir kick "Peremptorily declined to be drawn the
st the very start The figure — Into a light with Mr. Roosevelt, and _ „was used. These are ^U ^suppoeed^o again renewed my urgent advice that Wr the ferry company and 8. Casey
be all the same color, the lower half there be > personal conference with Wood for the relatives of deceased,
green, blending with ’ the grass, and hï®’” „ ,, . . 1or
the upper half grey, blending with the tUT: velt’ Young. *
•top-butt- When the lomr row <->f tar- to-night, said .ttoat he was pleased “gets appeared it tobked îîke a check!r- with It. . Commodore Williams of the ferry
board. Half the targets were dark and 11 now transpires that the president company, the first witness, stated that,
Mended so well with the grass and on Wednesday told ’Mr. Sherman that in the appointment of new captains 
wood of the stop-butt that they cou'd he dePlored the action of the state and mates, he did not deem It necee- 
barely be seen. The other half of "a committee in votlng. down Mr. Boose- sary to examine them as to their know- 
very much lighter shade an that thov velt. and that he wanted him to try to ledge of marine rules; simply accepting 1 mUCn Uarhter 8hade’ 80 that thCy see Mr. Roosevelt aijd . arrange an their Certificates as sufficient quallflca-

agreement. Mr. Sherman when he left tlon to master a- boat. He also said
no life-saving drill, or practice In the 
lowering of life-boats, had' ever been 
given to the crews or officers of any 
of the boats.
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Terrible Destruction in U, S. 
Northwest Continues 
More Than 100 Persons 
Missing, and Hundreds In
jured—The Fire Area,

But what will this trade be when the Grand Trunk Pacific is com
pleted from Superior Junction (or Graham) to Cochrane, and a Grand 
Trunk transcontinental leaves every night for Winnipeg and Edmon
ton; and the Canadian Northern has its missing link from Sudbury 
to Pert Arthur filled In and it also sends a great express train from To
ronto tar the.west via Sudbury and Port Arthur?

At least three great transcontinental expresses leaving Toronto 
daily! What will that mean for Toronto in the way of business?

The Grand Trunk’s line la, provided for by the federal guarantee 
and Is now under way between Graham ana Cochrane, where the Tlmls- 
kamlng and Northern Ontario road to North Bay and the Grand 
Trunk’s line from North Bay south to Toronto will be used. 
But the construction of the Canadian Northern’s line about Lqke Supe
rior has yet to be provided for, and It is up to the federal and provin
cial govérriments to" help the project thru, and at the same time open 
that fine stretch of country known as the clay belt. This five hun
dred miles of road should be pushed with all possible vigor, and the 
Toronto Board of Trade ought to see what can be done to help It along/ 

The Grand Trunk Pacific will have a standard road from Edmon
ton to Cochrane, and now Is the time for the Toronto Board of Trade 

‘ to begin at the Grànd Trunk and the Ontario Government to stand- 
' ardtse their lines from Cochrane south to Toronto. The government 

commissioners are- spending a lot of money in this direction this 
When will Mr. Hays start ’to McGutgantze the fine from North

OTTAWA, Aug. 22.—(Special.)—The 
annual competitions of the Dominion 
Rifle Association opened this morning 
on the Rockltffe ranges. Private J. E. 
Clement of the 81st Regiment, Hamll-y 
ton. won the Bankers’ match, and in 
the tyro match the team prises were 
won as follows: $20, 48th Highlanders, 
1*0, 1st; $15, 95th Regiment, 154, 2nd. 
Next in order. 5th R.H.C., 154; 90th, 
153; 91st Highlanders, 150.

There were 268 entries In the tyro 
match (500 yards),, which indicate» the 
number of new shots of the 700 shoot-

“There will be no trouble about sign» 
lng the agreement, not the slightest,” 
said General Manager Fleming of the 
street railway last night..

It Is understood that the agreement 
Is to be signed by President William 
Mackenzie to-morrow morning. At 
least this was the information received 
by the men’s committee yesterday 
afternoon at the Labor Temple.
,"we received a message over the 

Phone late this afternoon,” said Joseph 
Gibbons, the union agent, -for the 
committee to bring the agreement 
down to-morrow morning and Mr. 
Mackenzie would sign" it Wednesday 
morning; It may be possible that Mr 
Fleming will sign It to-morrow in
stead.” It is understood that Mr. Mac
kenzie left for Klritfield yesterday 
afternoon, owing to illness in the tam-

Maugh and Mate Cartwright of the 
ferry Mayflower last- evening at the In-

S

SPOKANE, Wash., Aug. 22.—
With more than 50 persons known to 

#be dead, more than 100 missing, 200 
Injured, half of Wallace, Idaho, burned 
and two or three villages obliterated, 
fcrest fires to-night continue to threat
en death and destruction over a large 
territory in Northern Idaho, Eastern 
Washington and Western Montana.

Half a dozen villages are seriously 
threatened and their inhabitants are 
hurrying to places of safety.

Relief .trains are helpless In many 
cases, owing to burned bridges and 
fires that lap the tracks.

Wallace is now safe and no town* 
are burning.

* The,situation is most acute In Norths 
Idaho. Reports from other parte 

c,f the northwest are more encourag
ing than they were yesterday.

Some of the fires have been con
trolled, others are less threatening In 
the absence of wind, while In some 
places the fire fighters have diverted 
the flames from towns that were 
threatened.

The new fires that have sprung up 
ih the last 24 hours have not proved 
eerlous, thus far.

A report to-day that the Colville fire 
in Eastern Washington had broken out 
with renewed energy Is untrue.

In Eastern Oregon between Baker 
City and Ladrande are several fire# 
which are doing damage to live timber. 
There are a few sporadic fires In West
ern Washington and" Oregon, and In
Northern California, but they are not ...__
yet serious. y

Incendiaries Blamed.
Despite the" efforts of 760 fire fighters, 

among whom are 250 more regular sol
diers from American Lake, Wash., 
who arrived to-day, none of the flTes 
has 'been put out. All the men ob
tainable have been drafted lato ser
vice. . ,

The fires in Southern Oregon in 
many cases are said to be- incendiary.
This has been a matter of general 
gossip In Medford for several days, but
It became «fiÇtaUJU ....
thru dispatches from Washington.

No hope of rain Is yet given by the 
United States weather bureau. The 
prediction of the district forecaster for 
to-night and to-morrow, Is for fair 
weather thruout Washington, Oregon 
and Idaho. „ „

Thirty men out of a crew of 47 fire 
fighters, in charge of Forest Ranger 
Holllngshead, are missing and are be
lieved to have perished Saturday night 
when their camp at Big Creek, a tri
butary of the St. Joe River, 16 miles 
from Avery, Idaho, was swept by 
flames. •

This news $vas

It was decided tb adjourn the Inquest

crown. W, B. Raymond appeared

ier„ \ But] 

ifhis istoip I 
y depart-' | 
lling with j 
r.chandiseu j 
eager ito| 

en- I 
ron’l find 1 
ting the 
erienced. 
ire-ful-of,

lly.The coroner presiding was Dr. W. A. year.
Bay to Toronto? *

These three transcontinental lines from Toronto to Winnipeg and 
farther west will make Toronto the greatest city In Canada.

But if we do not have a policy In this direction we may have to 
wait for them as long as we’ve had to" Wait for the C.P.R. Sudbury line. 
J Where are our public men, our boards of trade, our ministers and 

members'at Ottawa?
What is William Mackenzie doing to make Toronto his great east

ern terminal point? Where will he Bhlld his shops In Ontario?
■ ■’ ■ ............. ■■■■ ----------------

Joseph Gibbons left on the late train 
for Detroit last night, where he will 
attend a meeting of the international 
executive of the Street Rallwaymen’s 
Union. Magnus Sinclair left for De
troit on Sunday night. r 

In appreciation of the work done by 
the board of conciliation in averting a 
strike, Mayor Geary has sent the fol
lowing letter to Judge'Bairon. Similar 
letters were sent to j. G- O’Dortoghue 
and J. P. Mullarkey:

Mayor’s Office,

ern

stood out against the dark colors 
around them. The men squadded on 
the light targets had a great advantage 
over the men on the dark ones. The 
match resulted:

Tyro Winners,

as tem-no Intention of ' 
potary chairman.

jThat a su$e enough break has come

»YV&TA2£rK ire T* ÆTw. mc-

couver R.A., 35. $5-66 each; Pte E P that Taft and Roosevelt, working h»r- of h,” offlb«rs or crew in the-lowerina 
Denman. 3rd Victs, 34; Sgt W B Hun- monloüsly in New York, will have mat. I of boats lowering
Sir, ht6 D.C-O.R-, 34; Pte E J McCoy, ters entirely thlr ow way so far as the '
13th, 34- $5 each: Pte Q Warrander, Republican party is concerned.
48th, 34; Pte W Lennbx, 48th, 83. $4 
each: Capt J S Osborne, 48th, 38; Cadet1 
C Mallette, Dundas, 32; Pte Medford 

, Q.O.R., 32; Sgt C Pringle, 12th Y.R., 32.
$3 each : Sgt J W "Hope, R.Ç.R., 32; M.tj !
H A Genet. 38th,’ 32; Pte J Saidlor.
48th, 31; Sgt J Loggie, Hamilton C.I..
*1; Cadet W Llddy, Dundas, 31; Lt E 

! S HIM, R.C.E., 31; Pte T Lunn, 48th, 31;
‘ Sgt W. Neal. 91st, 31; Corp H Halil- 
1 day, 13th,.31. "

Cadets—$3 each: Cadet C W G Gib 
son. R M.C., 30; Lt R V Harvey, 50;
Cadet P Landrlgan. O.S.8., 36; Cadet]
J Goo Id, Harbord C.Î., 29; Cadet C R'
Krtght, K.R-ft., • 29; Lt G Hagarty..!
Harbord C.X., 29; Cadet J ,N Conroy. D.:
D C., 29: Lt Cadet R Hughes, Harbord, :

irgess, Eton College,
G W Devltt, Harbord

KEEPING HOTEL vs. RAILROADING.s a Aug. 22, 1910.
Honor Judge Brown, Stratford,

$•' Ont.: - "•
Dear Judge Barron,—The people of 

the City of Toronto were so vitally In
terested In the question of strike or no 

He said that he believed strike on the Toronto Railway Com- 
tbat the ferry boats had the right of pany’6_ system, that "the news of the

settlement of the difficulty In that 
Capt. McMaugh stated that he had regard was more that gratifying to 

held captain’s papers for 36 years on a the citizens and the municipal corpo- 
lake freighter running from Montreal ration. May I express my warm ap- 
to Fort William, but had only been on predation of your splendid efforts In 
the ferry Mayflower for «the past two , these difficult negotiations, adfl may I 
seasons. When he left the freighter compliment you on the .success which 
he had decided to retire from further attended those efforts. I am Aure that 
marine duties, but at the solicitation I only voice the feeling» of all the citt- 
of Commodore "Williams, who was a zens when. I say that we feèl greatly 
friend of his, he bad. accepted the offer indebted to you and. your colleagues 
refill a vacancy on the Mayflower. on the conciliation boafcd.

The first information he had of dan- You have rendered services whiv.h 
ger was when his mate cried to him have destroyed the possibility of a 
from the sWe of thé boat, "Back up." state of affairs arising which would 

“I then, thr#W oa my indicator to re- threaten. prosperity of the city and 
versé the engined,” said the captain, the comteirt of its dtfsens. end at thl* 
“and when I considered that I was particular moment the success of the 
clear of the sailboat, I drdered the én- exhibition.

- , .. . , Sink» to be stopped! Almost: instantly
Startling developments, that may in- after I received the warning from the 

! criminate staff members of another mate I felt the ferry'Strike the smaller
1 provincial institution besides Hamilton 1 Liad.’?,ve”1J10 8UCh
\ 1 , . - -I whistle, to the sailboat.”
Asylum are expected to arise out of In the ca6e of s „feboat being needed.
the investigation which Deputy Provin- the mate was the bn 1 y man on i ts ] 
clal Secretary Armstrong intends to boat on whom he could depend to look I
prosecute In connection with the es- after it being lowered; but if the ac-1 Cold Lunch With Mineral Water Will 
cape of murderers Moir and Taggart. ’ ctdent had happened in the. middle of 

Love letters which iMolr received the bay, he would have to supervise 
from a woman in London will have an the lowering of the boat himself. LONÛON, Aug. 23.—Arrangements
important bearing upon the case in “i had never examined the working are being rapidly completed for the 
point, and the escapes from Lonaqn of the lifeboats to see It they could be visit of Canada’s crack regiment tcr 
Jail made by "Texas” B.irdall, Roberts lowered,” said thé captain, "but early j England, for the Aldershot manoeuvres 
and Steadman. It is thought that iE the season one of the boats needed; next month. \
Trapnell, the chief attendant of the repairing, and* when lt was being put i On their arrival at Liverpool they 
east wing of Hamilton Asylum,knew ot on j tried to see if It was In working will be conveyed on the London ami
Moir’s correspondence with tills wo- aJ. ri-ht ' Thls lg the only time I eve- Northwestern Railway direct.to AM6F--

examined them. are allowed to shot In^wo special trains Form hun-
carry 900 passengers on the Mayflower, dJ"ed men w™»» 1flr*t_,ti^
sfu“ pr,,"r"”n, •” tw° m

M: t?. m.,.-. «.y isîssÆsüifrsssvg'

Mt S 1 E.ad t^at he ‘lld 1 tori a and King Edward will be set
received his papers for minor waters apart for the use of the ofifeers' charg- 
Iri 1901, and that the duties required of er8i and a special saloon carriage will 

English of the asylum ÎÎÎS °n t*,e were almuly ^ attached for the use of Sir Henry
declares that the local pc lice were too 1)6 ng on f, etl00v>lV and lowering the and Lady Pellâtt. For each of tho of-
hasty in arresting Trapnell, who, he FS^sy^ys. He had first floors and men a cold lunch, with hot-
says, would he of more service at this Directoire sailing due west and theferry ties of mineral water, will be provided,
stage as a freeman and apparently un- ^as ^“ree len8Tths away, the small together with» a souvenir menu card, 
suspected of any knowledge of the »n- sailing on the starboard tack and bearing a photo of the colonel, and

i ner workings of the Moir escape. ! running in the opposite direction, but adorned with the maple leaf and flaga-
It seems that Trapnell was not under slightly to leeward. Invitations have been issued to the

! suspicion until McCullough was arrest- s- Casey Wood, ,appearing Jot the officers and men to visit several of the
! ed and implicated his comrade. In family, cross-questioned Mate Cart- London places of entertainment. Their

Highly Pleased With Reception He ' the police court this morning, MeCul- wrlght as follows: quarters will be situated in the oM
j lough pleaded guilty to abetting the ‘How far away was the sailboat buildings of the Duke of York school,
| escape. Trapnell pleaded not guilty, when you first saw It?” at Chelsea, which shortly afterwards

HALIFAX, N. S., Aug 22.—(Special j1 Both elected to be tried by the magis- ■ “About three or four boat lengths.” will be allotted to the Territorials for
trate and will appear again next Mon- "Dia you Immediately warn the cap- use as headquarters,
day. The maximum penalty is 7 years, tain at the wheel?"

Dr. Englieh said this meriting that "Tes. and I felt the engines revers-
tbe eight meetings arranged for this hereafter Moir would be treated as the lng and the boat backing up.”
Provinve. . ' ’ " ■ ! criminal insane ire treated in Matte- "How fast were the two boats, ap- prunken Man Flree Tw0 8hete at H|e

awan, the New York asylum,1 In which preaching?’ 1 w “ r,,e
Harry Thaw Is Incarcerated.

Grant that a road is only single track and that Its grades are not 
standard. Even such a'foad can handle a lot of traftli, provided:

(1) That it has lots of passengerftrain equipment, Including extra, 
sleepers, day coaches, diners, baggage cars.

(2) That it runs plenty of passenger trains and specials when ne- 
c«siary. i
' " (3) That It has an extra supply of locomotives.

(4) That It has lots of freight cars.
(5) That It has sidings, long ones at that, turn-tables, lots of these,

water-tanks, switches. ; , ...
(6) That it has lots of men: conductors, trainmen, engineers,

switchmen, telegraphers, night and day agents, freight Handlers, cart
age connections, Bjftiplles of all kinds distributed all over the system, 
and competent forwnen and chiefs. . f

But If It hasn't got all these kinds, and lots qf other things as well. 
It falls down on the least strain. The road Is only efficient up to Its

We*SwMh«nare. not ettklentjf you’ve act men to handle thorn; or a 
freight train that 1* lacking a train kwew goqs-doad; or an. engine that

lay occurs and a spodal freight loses -a chance to Ret away ahead and 
out of the way of a passenger express.

Telephones ■ In long yards, lots of sectlenmen and lots of section- 
men’s houses, gasoline hand cars for seotionmen help to make a one- 
horse line efficient and to keep lt clear in snowstorm*.

One-horse equipment makes a poor line a public nuisance; ^ample 
equipment and lots of men allow a single-track road that has lots of 
business offering to bwome a proflUble proposition.^_______L

dateT TuU^f1 heaw trades, curves and defleiefit in -number of dings, 
turn-tables, switches, motive power, train equipment, men of all kinds, 
chiefs of staff, etc., e'tc.

And yet the company has both the money in its treasury and is de
business that justifies its complete reorganization on standard

way at all times over sailboats
3ïHf-

■ > ;!60mfl IESTI6IITE 
OTHER INSTITUTIONS?Paper »

V
Esctpes From Lenden Jail May 

Have Subtle Bearing on 
Moir’s Get-away. .are selling Wall 

ed prices. Note 
l prices:

i

■| HAMILTON, Aug. 22,—(Special.)—Papers, for par
ting rooms, good 
pinks, greens, 
Tuesday 14c. j

Papers, for par
tis, dens and 11b- 
I green, greys, 
ps. Regular to 1

29; Cadet Bu 
Eng., 28; Capt 
C I„ 28.

Again, with thanks, and every assur
ance of appreciation, I am, dear Mr, 

Yours very truly,
(Sgd.) B. R- Geary, Mayor.The Bankers’ Match.

Hamilton and Toronto showed up 
well in the hankers’ match, value $768. 
168 prizes ; 600 yards; 7 shots; results 
were:

$20: Pte T D Clement, 91st (Hamil
ton) 35: $13.50. Corp H R Robert*, 10th 
RG. (Toronto) 34; $13.50: Sgt W D 
Sprlnks. loth R.G. (Toronto) 34: 
$10.50: Sgt T S Boyles, 10th R.G.. 34: 
$10.50: Q/M, W D Davidson, 48th, 34; 
$10.50 
fies,
13th. 34. >

$8: Cadet Corp Bebb, Winchester O- 
T.C.. 34; Pte F Blbbie, 77th, 34; Pte J J 

5th R.H.C., 34; Pte D Mc-

as a

WHEN THE B0YS ARBIVE

Be Served to Each.

drought to Spokane 
to-day by F. P- McLellan, a newspaper 
photographer. McLellan was one of 
the relief party which made the trip 
to Big Creek on Sunday. The heat was 
so intense that the party was unable 
to approach the spot where the camp 
stood.

: cadet C R Knight. K. -R. Rl- 
34rf $10.50: Staff Sgt T Mitchell, lng 8

Un Why doesn’t Sir Thomas Shaughnessy quit keeping hotel and do a lit
tle railroading for a change? That’s what theÆ.P.R. was franchised to. 
'do. Let the juniors do the 4fcotel business. Let -the chief get on the 
standardization of the system (in Ontario)., It will pay. ___________

man. i
At any rate the ease with which Mplr 

|.nd Tag-gart delivered ’ iÿiemselVes 
from the asylum, bears a coincident a»- ’ 
pect to the ease with which jail de
liveries have been made in . London, 
where Moir was for a. time .incarcerat
ed, and it is felt that they too should 
be looked into.

Supt.

McAuley, 
kle. 30th, 34.

$6 each: Sgt Cadet FeLogg1e, Hamil
ton C.I., 34; Staff Sgt H Mârris 13th. 
>4. Pte W J Clifford, 10th R.G., 34; 
Capt H T Complin. 23rd, 34.

$5 each: Capt R L Mitchell, 13th, S3; 
Maj F W Brown 12th, Y.R-, 33; Pte 
W Latimer. 10th R.G,, 33: Corp A E 
Dlltsi 90th, 33; Sgt D Atkins, Q.O.R., 
32; Lieut TAG Clark, 60th, 32; Maj 
A Elliott, 13tl\ Y.R., 32. 

i $4 each: Corp H Notwortthy, 10th

Awakened by Flames,
According to the 17 survlvore who 

reached Avery, tlie fire came on while- 
they were sleeping, and . they were 
aroused by the flames. The men scat
tered and ran for safety. Little hope 
Is entertained by the 17 men that their 
companions survived. At leaat five 
farmers are dead men at Newport, 
Washington.

Several persons were rendered tem
porarily Insane. One woman broke 
away from her rescuers after they had 
borne her from her burning home, and 
rushed Into the flames. -S |

Soldiers of the 26th United States In
fantry (colored), who are patrolling 
Wallace, Idaho, under the direction of 
Mayor Hansen, have been ordered to , 
shoot vandals, whose deprecations have 
been serious.

Chicago, Milwaukee and Puget Sound 
refugee trains to the burned districts 
are furnished with guards of negro - 
soldiers. The discipline, valor and 
general efficiency of the negro troops 
is eliciting the highest praise.

At. Liberty Lake, a summer resort,
18 miles from Sp.okane, several cot
tages have-been burned-

Rich Timber Belt Swept,
The St. Joe and the St. Mark Rail

ways, In the heart of the richest tim
ber belt In Idaho, are swept by flames. 
Already 10O homesteaders have been 
burned out. Five hundred men are 
fighting the flames.

At 8ti Joe River steamboats are kept - 
ready ito take the people to safety. 
Gould, 17 miles from Helena, Is en
tirely surrounded by fires. Wilburns,
Just across the mountain from Gould,
Is also? threatened and the inhabitants 

-*X • are leaving.
The situation is critical. Before he A correspondent gives the following 

departed for Corlnto Madrlz turned the account of the Journey of a Northern 
presidency over to Jose Dolores Es- Pacific relief train: “All the way from, 
trada, a brother of Gen. Juan Estrada, Mullan to St. Regis the Northern Pa
ths leader of the revolution. Imme- c,flc ran thru two walls of burning 
diately afterwards Jose Estrada Issued timber^ The train got as far as Borax 
a proclamation, saying that he would i And was compelled to turn back on ac- 
give the office to his brother, and count of burning bridges. Getting 
started a peace commission, composed j’s-ck to Baltes, lt was found that the 
of the foreign consuls for Granada, to bridges east had beep burned. It was 
inform Gen. Estrada of his Intention. Impossible to move either way/’

Terrible Experience.
Three men are known to be dead on 

Pine Creek. Ranger Bell had 25 men 
uijder him there. All were caught. 
Three were killed, three others were 
blinded for life and five had their legs 
broken by falling trees. Two more men 
met death yesterday afternoon. They 
and twenty others were trapped in a ' 
fire on Boulder Creek near Mullen, 
Four of the twenty managed to walk 
to the train to .come here.

Another man was killed on Placer >■ 
Creek, a mile from Wallace. He and 
a companion penned In by flames.

r-
r

MOSTDISNSTBOUSSTORM 
INIIIFEH BF CENTURY mm now on top

i . - V------
After Ten Months of Fighting the 

Presidency of Nicaragua is 
Within Estrada’s Grasp,

Many Barns Destroyed by Light

ning in Bruce Peninsula— 
Damage at'Wiarton.

Continued on Page 7, Col. 1, k

BORDEN IN NOVA SC0TJA ) ,I
:
’NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 22.-Conflr- 

matlon of the reported fall of Mana
gua without resistance, following the 
entry of the insurgent forces to-day, 
wee contained in a cable received to
night by the acting consul of Madrlz 
at New Orleans. The town was sur
rounded without any conflict, it was 
stated.

Has Had, 22.—The worst"WIARTON, Aug.
that has visited this section ofstorm

the country In nearly a quarter of a 
century passed over here early this 
morning, and the lore by fire from the 

W|. lightning will be great.
This "The ferry was running at about WITe’ From all directions come reports of

ing," said Mr. Barden, "there wag a means that, the murderer wllijbe placed three miles an hour, while the Dlrcc- Frank Tu«blreham 69 St Patrick- ■ hams being destroyed. W. G- Slmmie’s
gathering of between 5000 and 6000, and In a cell and will be virtually a pris- toire was almost becalmed." street had ' be-n drinkinc when he i .truck bv - . . -.
T never addressed a more attentive oner. He Is now locked in such a room, "If, then, you signaled the. captain went hom« lartonUrht and^he tret into ! eawm111 at Cl r K * _ 0IL,T2?’
and enthusiastic audience. It was a his hands handcuffed In front of him. when you were three lengths away, an itiF lh\ _,f„ \ lightning and destroyed, while bams MANAGUA, Aug. 22.—The advance
notable gathering of Conservatives,not and the only furniture is vhcj mattress and the sailboat was hardly moving, ,he»nre « on all sldee within a radius of 25 miles guard of the revolutionists Is now one
only o( Glace Bay but from all parts of on which he lies when he tlresiof stand- how did the two boats cometogether?" was attracted to t:ne house bytnewom” f.te ”;1,le Managua. President Ma-
the-xCounty of Cape Breton. ing. Since his entry to the asylum Here the mate scratched his head a_._ fo)lowert bv t„.n Bblk. met a flmllar “’te’ , „ ^rlz left the capital Sim day night for

"Thruout the tour we had the privi- two years ago Moir has Shown no and seemed nonplussed, but offered the and more scr'p,aTng He found the man ' 111 wlarton the residence of Daxid Corlnto, accompanied by his chief ad-

*“ y assr ^ “”,r rsar^^swapsis sis:Ssusvfcfi’lsris:
Sr,h“'» r.” „"„ï.?’i,mrb";î !,* mei," Th. ,lv.„ b, N.n«.n W-! “If Ml « 1 BS'Æî ,T.V 'SSSSfita,\£l

■» as.»»- „,«!• ““b’îr'.bfLïrn; rr s&iiss.'iffvv: srsss; isMruasss *7 "SîiLiae,to assist In the next series of meetings night ^atch in the as: 1 mi an d t nt wUh a good knowledge of the rules Into custody on a charge of carrying j It la quite likely that many places it was quickly quelled,
arranged for this Province. , eart win, a^t«^danm a^r| ^ weapon. He !, 23 years of -n^pe^^ende^

j b^nr maede,C,andCatth?re1sUa ruk ahso- dang'er^HTmmt^V^at tU’f ' BR'ST°L DEPUTATION COMING.

Tragic Man N««d. lutely prohibiting keys being camied ^ft j^matorteeti ; 22.-(Sp«ial.)r

, ---------- ' I One who has been engaged „n the f*rry "had come within about ten yards npsg wm amH-e' h^! Thurad-^
NEW YORK, Aug. 22—Stylishly Investigation, avers that every effort of the boat, they were blanketed, and Qn & tour Qf the dominion

dressed and well supplied with money tvEs mtde in the past by certain attend- *‘t“out H They will be entertained by the city.
ants to throw the police off the tra.-K 8ho^eht ^^king Ihe tniJr to the board of trade am^the harbor com.
in giving the description of Moir. In- the boat by Jerking the tiller to and ; mjMioners Saturday night ther leave 

jng cards engraved “Bert Vanderbilt, | stead of wearing a grey checked suit, ^r°* when the blow, came, he ran ^ Toronto
Lambs Club.” was found dying in the as the description called for. Moir wore forward to shove, the boat off; but he] ----- -------------------------- Visitors. Overtures to Uncle 8am
Tvar,°Lâihlatrlfal^?ar1ln5 hous!e on garments of an entirely different char- ferry continued In its course and PENNY POST FOR AUSTRALIA. It seems to u. that this offers you BLUEFIELDS Nicaragua Aug 22 

est 42nd-street. His skull was frac- acter. He was a taller man tdb, than shoved the Directoire over on its side, ■ ■ ♦. » rare good chance to see what is new —Gen Estrada *to-dav oa.ya*ri o/Lre
tured. At the club, it was denied that the description which was furnished to throwing all into the water. MELBOURNE, Aug. 22.-(C. A. P.)— and go^^n fur-for the fill and winter ta^ôf State^nox it WMhingto^ M
any Bêrt Vanderbilt was a member. Dr. English, and heavier as welt. Robert Jennings, another occupant. Penny postage within the common- ot 19i0. Please remember that Canada assurance to the Amerl^V nloolè ^

The police have taken Into custody a despatch from Brantford says that said that this had been his first season wealth will probably be Introduced itt f* the greatest fur-producing corntry his wtm regard an™offeringPtoPmake
Edith Imen, a chorus girl “Kid” Right County Constable Kerr d^.-lded at sailing, and that he had relied upon the new year to the w“ld and that Toronto hoMs a£en!s fo? thr ex" uti<^ of th"
Broad, a former pugilist, and his chum, this morning that Taggart spent part Jaffray to run the boat. He knew  ------ -------- the premier position as a distributing Americans’ Cannon and Groce and oth
th«PnoUGmffPi*eV T!r J,?,6" g,r' t.°ld ot Iaat yeek ln BraJlt County and at there was a paddle In the sailboat but A RETROSPECT. depot. The Dtneen Company, 140 er unfriendly acts toward the United
the police that \ anderbtlt was trying present is not very far from that <-ity. that as the ferry did not whistle he --------- * Yonge, have now on sale the complete States bv Presidents Zelava. and Msto enter her room on the third floor Constable Mounce. of Onondaga saw did not think they were in danger and Au«r. 23. igg^L. xe?ritZrtf? the advance shipment of new fur goods drlz. Gen. Chamorrofacting a^ drie-
by stepping over from Broad’s window a man correspond,..? In every detail to j did not bother with it However one c'^T°hf. th1^AmertcÏÏ made from pelts selected from the gate for Gen. EetraAa is now pro-

LWTnn0Wn s? °£ her^ room’ and Taggart’s description on Thursday last, paddle in a boat the size of the Dlrcc- for the purpose of dls" trappers, and manufactured Into gar- visional president oMbe «publié, and
that he fell. Broad sajs he was not The same man has subsequently been 1 toire, with 12 people aboard, wou.d etlMlng trade and other relations between ments in Its own workrooms from ad- is awaiting the arrival of Éetrada at 
ln his room. , seen In the locality of CalnsvlUe. have availed little. .......................... - the two countries. vance Parisian fashions; Managua ^

—R. L. Borden returned to-night from 
Sydney, having completed seven of NEARLY A MURDER:

"At Glace Bay, on Saturday even-

21

m r

GOTHAM’S NEW MYSTERYW \
business men aroused.

A general meeting of the members 
of the board of trade will be held Tuee- 
day.fTCb 1.30 p.m. to consider freight 
congestion and remedy therefor. Rall- 
tray representatives will be present.a man, in whose pockets were visit*

11
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Continued on Page 7, Col. 6.»
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